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so much to be desired by every friend of i gislate against their consciences, or else, by 
social order and harmony, he would give the adhering to them, as in the present case, 
motion before the House his most cordial impede the progress of perhaps every 
support. 5 ! sure which might be submitted to them.—

,, i j .. , j , , . i He begged distinctly to be understood asMr. Martin observed, it had been his not im“;nglhe motives of those distin-
rmsfortone more than once whilst attempting iahe5 individuals to whom he .alluded
to address that Assembly to become so much »„ one cou,d respect their talents and their
embarrassed that he could not express his integrity more th*™ he did. but he should
sentiments on those matters whereon he . • ,i . i e,, . ,,• i j j -, m, . never disguise the regret he felt, that thewished to have said a good deal The vi- hon chief Judge Tucker-who had so long
ally important and momentous subject then ided over ,|e j„dicature of thig Islan3

before the House had been so ab y and fully Lwho, in the discharge of his high official 
discussed by the several Gentlemen who d„tj an j ght and independent
had preceded him, that any thing emanating Jlld had ,a[.edFhiss name above v 
from him might be deemed superfluous, nor ric ±sho„Id‘ever have been app0Jed 
did he feel that he could add much thereto ; ofthe Legislative Council, whilst his optai- 
-but viewing as he did, the extraordinary „„s were; as he (Mr. K.) conceived, opposed 
conduct pursued by two legal gentlemen, to the interests J,f the c„lony. vIIe re_
forming part of the Council, and whose op,- tted that his Majesty’s Attorney-General 
nions occasioned the loss of the Revenue should have folmd his way into the Legisla- 
B.1I in the Upper House he could not allow tive Colmcil, because, he ’’conceived thït by 
himself to given silent vote-He therefore, bei there, that House, and the Colour 
did not hesitate to express his opinion, that „ ^ » great measure, deprived
they had, acted unw.seiy m the course they Lf the° advantages which might be derived 
had taken, and in opposition to the practice from his hi h jegai acquirements, while, at 
of the Councils of the neighbouring Colonies the „„ ti*. ge, c0Jdd be fokde equally 
and contrary tothe best interests and wishes available for lHe Executive.-As this Bill 
ofthe people of this Is and.-He felt much was ,„st what assurance could he have that 
pleasure ,n supporting the resolution. other Bill for liaising money would not

Mr. Rough said it was to him matter of m(fet „ simiIar fate, It5was sajd that th 
’ very deep regret, that die first Revenue Bill hi hest „„ authorit in this IsIand ’ llas 
ever originated in this House should be un- ^ . his lace inthe Legislative Conn- 
fortunate y lost,-unfortunately, he said, ci, that jf thisFBm had e| b a majority, 
because he was of opinion that without and ha(] received that Fass(,nt which would 
passing such a Bill the best tentions of jve jt tl]e forre of a L that nomUh_ 
hat Assembly must be Tendered fruitless, %ar,di if the matter s|10uld ^ hereafter

the general operations of he Legislature in br0 hjvbefore him t0 decide on, in his ju- 
a great measure suspended, and the best,,,- dicia, charact with the feeli and 
terests of this Colony very materially injur- nions which then governed hi=, that Fhe 
ed;.,. Ihere ivas scarcely an indiyidual who sbo„|d certainly nullify it, and that he 
petitioned:!hat a Co ornai Legislature should sho„,d consider it a “ dead letter.” It was 
be granted to tins Island, but knew that, of a|s0 8llted_ that his Majesty’s Attorney-Ge-
necessity, a revenue should be raised for de- i . • i i j - ,,, ,i n . j neral was present in his place, and respond-traying the expense of the trovernment, and A , d{ j i .re ■ ■ \ P al ’ ed to everv sentiment delivered by the hon.for improving the condition of the country, the President. Now, if this he true-and
by levying a tax or duty. Now that Assem- i , -, . \ i . -, , ,,i -, J ° , , .. , , n he had no reason to doubt it—he could nothi y was congratulating itself and, as far as ii ' - i • i • . ,r, • iii » P • .. help thinking that there was a very greathe could learn, the opinion of the public was i e ■ i i • j r i--.1 • , ’• c i .1 r .. i absence of ingenuousness and kind feeling,with if m having selected those articles on , p.i ,■ , i , .a.which to levy a duty which, of all others, HousTof aÎcÙÏÏ'

would be least oppressive, least felt, by the i ,, , TT , ■ , -!-• , ,, y ’ V •' , knew that the House did not possess anyfisherman, the Shoreman, or the Agncul- . r ,i e -, T i i , r•’
turist;—in fact, a tax to which no one need frea‘ de, ’th, °[,e8al knowledge,- it was no-

, • i . , , tonous that there was not a lawyer amongstcontribute a penny, who might choose to ,i , ,, ,, , . • , ..*=, , • p ... , - , , ° . , ,, j them,—and they, either knowing, or believ-ahstain from what, at most, must be allowed • A , *, .c . ,, °fT, ’ i L j . i in g that they knew, that the House wasto he more or less a luxury, and might be v , . • - , Ti. i ... i .i Jy ' , ° about to raise a revenue, by enacting a Lawwell dispensed with by those whose means v • , ,-,1 ® A,v k , T> i J i a which would be repugnant to an act of thewere limited. It also endeavoured, with a , • i n r l. y , .. ... , . . imperial Parliament, might, if they wrere dis-most seduh us attention, so to assimilate r -, , A •; ,. .,.i j .- w. i q • . posed, have endeavoured, even in charity,those duties on Wines and Spirits, as to f .V , • , , , , ■ ,, L • ’
t ,i i ,, 1 , to set them to rights ; at all events, the pre-make them hear equally on the poor and on Crisir might have been avoided,i-we

the rich.—After the*tullest deliberation the v ii * l i , ,, t , , ,, should not now be so embarrassed, and
Bill was matured was sent to the other b ht ; as j, aU The
branch of the Legislature for its concurrence, more he considered Urn subject, tie Wore 
and-»ra I,,st! He was led to understand convinred he felt- that ,10 individual should
that the exceptions taken to the Bill were i n i , i . , ■ -, , ■, p £ f . ,i . tt j he called on, or allowed, to legislate in onetwofold,-first, that that House possessed ,acp wh if he should fail.fn preventing
no inherent power of levying a tax on ,m- J „m beil d int0 „ Law h|might, i°
ports,-secondly that even it it did, it was y, pfac1e/hav:£ it in his power= „ , 
not expedient. Now with regard to the Jud t0‘ ,, jecided ,legativFon £ He
,rs ’. c I"' j ‘ a , lowerei 11,1 le au bad Heard it asserted since he entered the to impose, and the Revenue which would 

thonty who delivered such an opinion and House „lat morning, that if this fund had thereby be raised, might he imposed and 
row ex er nf-1 11s ega 'now e ge an ac" been raised bv what is termed an excise duty, collected, in a similar manner, by another 
qu.rements he (Mr. K. trusted they would „ w0„ld not • have received that opposition Bill in the nature of an excise ; but he (Mr.
■ f;.v,'.1111 e,rry’. an,V 16 Ha,s c,eI ”1 , V' which the other did. Now he was at a loss C.) was averse to the introduction of such a
in is p a<. u i ’ 1ew m eex xvou e to know precisely what was meant by excise, system in this Colony—it was arbitrary in
oul1 , 0 ee,or,ils °!V1 l>afle He had (probably ill ignorance) been led to - its effect, and not that best calculated to suit 1 never had he slightest doubt on thesubject, believe_ ^ exc/se duty was meant to ,’pplvj the temper of a free people. The establish-

an 1 e a , ne ptoo s ai lice y 11s to articles and commodities principally the ment necessary to carry into operation such 
hon colleague (Mr. Thomas) appeared so growth or mam,factore „f the Country';—if a 'system, woild necessarily consume the 
irre raga <, an le aigumen s so cone u- 8o, was it intended to tax our Fish, our’Seals, greater part of the Revenue they had cen- 
sive, as o tonxince le 1110s seep ica ex- the Poor Man’s Hut, or his Potato Garden, templated raising ; whereas, if collected by 
cepting those, indeed, who had prev iously „ur Ho„ses_ or our Windows ?-If such, or the Officers of the Customs, it might he done 
ma e up icir min s, an were Pre ^.er* any thing,like it, was the meaning of an ex- with little additional trouble and expense.— 
ni.lnP, l?.el, " ' 0 fvceive or gran any nig cjse tax, he, for one, should never consent Some observation had been made as to the 
winch did not square with their own parti- to jt.—He felt confident that no member of motives by which the Legislators of Nova 
cular views. He was sorry 0 say that he that Assembly lvould> or c0„ld, for a mo- Scotia had been actuated. He (Mr. C.) did 
racet u ai ure 01 ix 1 o a remo e mert admit the propriety of such a measure, not forget the independence they had mXni- 

source—namely, the matfiel ot which the with regard t/^ second ground for re- tested in support of their rights, on an occa- 
egis a iv e <1 y is compose . o soon as jecting the Bill—which was said to be upon sion somewhat similar to the .present ;—they 

he learned that the Assembk was limited to .'the expediency of it-however ignorant they had not flinched from their duty, and he 
.ftf u it in lvi ua s, le e persua e a might be supposed to be on the Latv of the hoped that that House would be animated 
the number of representatives was too few; cJe< he ho"d th should be permitted to by a like feeling in support of their rights.

e..^ s,° y . a 16 a ne youncil, ^ave some opinion as to its general bearings Although it might be looked upon with con-
constituted as it was, and having indepen- and effect Now_ although the sum pro- tempt, the interest and welfare of the Colony 

en power, wag 00 imi e . e were I posed to be raised on Wines and Spirits was should be of paramount consideration. He 
taught to believe it would consist of Seven considerable amount, yet he was had heard of proroguing that House, hut

a presen 1 is compose o ix o which confident it could not be thought at all op- there were other important measures, affect- 
number two were prevented by indispositi- siee_and ,hat ln its operation it would ing the interests of the Colony, under consi- 
on from attending, pending the discussion £e found to bear hard butF on vfry few.- deration-the Judicature, the Police, the 
of a question of such vital importance to the He regretted that it should press even upon Marriage Bill,-and he should be sorry to 

0 on) so ia e Legislative Council, an individual,—he believed it would be but return to his constituents and tell them, that 
having concurrent power with the House of temporary, and that those merchants who because the RevenuedBill had not been 

ssem y, was re vice 0 our, and we were were engaged in the West India Trade would, ried, all other matters had been abandoned.
T1 v' V url ,Prs an hat they were equally hn their prudence, immediately adopt those He entreated hon. Gentlemen to consider 

tv l e , an , consequen y, le 1 was measures best calculated to relieve them- well the consequences that would result from 
thrown out. He could not say he wondered selves. He was inf„rmed they could do so the adoption of such a measure,-it was, in
a, e d plen. remembered, without any difficulty. The cry of taxation his opinion, what was wished for by the op-
that some of the distinguished individuals wa8 raised; as if to alarm the multitude.— poneits of the Bill. He (Mr. C.) assured 
ofthe Council were nndlsgmsediy and avow- He was as averse t0 taxation as any one the House, he had gained some very valua- 
e y ostile o the measure of Local Legisla- could be,—he knew that, at best, there was hie information with regard to the judicial 
ure-that their declared opinions were, something in the sound that was not plea- department by the debate in the Council, 

that this Country was not ripe for such a sant_he knew that, at present, we were not and it should be his care to make it avail- 
measure and, what he now most lamented iri a situation to meet it; hut what gave him able on some future occasion. He concur- 

as, at after the people of Newfoundland the greatest satisfaction in the matter was, red with the views of the hon. mover of the 
a repeatedly petitioned his Majesty to that he thought the tax which they had pro- resolution, and should therefore give it his 

place them on a similar footing with the I posed, was sufficient for present purposes,— ‘support.
is er Co onies and after the prayer of their if it were not, aud that it should hereafter m. i • tu t frnm

petitions had been graciously granted, and become neressarv to raise an adfTitional . 6 res°lutl0j1 wa^ tlien Put irom the
when it was immediately about to corpe sum he protestedhe would not feel startled. Chair and ^mmouslV aSreed to* 
into operation^—that those individuals, with XI7, , j , -, XT 0 ..
their opinions unchanged, and their preju- Who1had T,r heard a 3N„OTa Scot,a man 
dices unabated, should, for a moment, con- complain of being taxed '. 
sent to be placed in a situation in which they paid 5 per centum on all their imports, 
they should sacrifice their opinions, and le- | besides other duties—yet they never com-

( Concluded from second page.) plained ;—yes, they complained one year— 
but it was because they were not taxed at all ; 
and the consequence was, that by omitting 
to levy and collect the tax, the Colony was 
brought to the brink of |uin.—That, too, it 
may he remembered, arose from a difference 
of opinion between the Legislative .Council 
and the House of Assembly. Taxation, ih 
the opinion of onr best political economists 
was either the greatest blessing or the great
est citrse that could be inflicted on a people, 
according as it was well and usefuUy appro
priated, or otherwise. He felt confident 
that whatever revenue that House might 
have, would not be permitted to be squan
dered on placemen, pensioners, and sine- 
curists ; and that it would always be appro- x 
priated to its true and legitimate use—in 
paying the necessary expense ofthe Colony, 
in fostering and protecting the fisheries and 
agriculture,—in improving the condition of -*
the people,—in establishing schools,—in 
opening roads,—in facilitating the commu
nication between the various parts of the 
country, thereby affording .employment to 
the industrious poor ; and, in seasons like; 
the present, should they again unfortunately 
arrive—in meeting and providing for the 
&ants of those who might he, as too many 
then were, suffering the pan^s of hunger.—
With those feelings, he entirely concurred 
in the proposition beforehe House.

Mr. Carter observed, that so much had 
been' said, and to the purpose, by the hon.
Members who had preceded him on this im
portant subject, that little had been left him 
to adduce,—however, he was not disposed 
to be silent on such an occasion. His view 
of the Act of the GthjGreo. IV., c. 148, was 
in unison with that of the hon. Member for

”
-

Mr. Brown said he could not think of 
giving a silent vote at this important mo
ment, he considered it almost criminal to 
do so. He had listened very attentively to 
the debate in the Upper House, and had ob
served the highest authorities in the Island 
using the most ingenious pleadings—he 
would term them pleadings—to render nu
gatory the energies of the young House of 
Assembly by depriving it of those respurces 
without which that, or no other House of 
Assembly could exist or support such a go
vernment as was necessary for all civilized 
communities. He was at a loss to know 
what view the Council could have had in 
thus checking the proceedings of that House. 
Were they jealous of any interference in 
that power which they heretofore possessed 
of framing laws and afterwards carrying 
them into effect ?—or did they wish to ex
hibit to the Colonial Secretary a consistent 
hostility to the existence pf such an Assem
bly ?—or had they a desire tq embarrass the 
head of the government by placing empty 
coffers at his disposal, thereby putting a stop' 
to, those reasonable improvements which 
the House had in contemplation to effect, 
compatible with their small means ? AVhat 
was the situation of the Colony in a financial 
point of view ! The nett revenues at the dis
posal of the House, after deducting.the sa
laries of the gentlemen who wished to shor
ten their poliiical existence, would be about 
£3000. The appropriation act reserved for 
the salaries of the Governor, the three J udges, 
the Colonial Secretary, and the Attorney- 
General, a sum double in amount to that 
under the con trou I of the House—and as 
they were prevented from raising such fur
ther sums as were necessary for the esta
blishments of the Colony, and for the im
provements which the House had had un
der its serious consideration during the ses
sion, he considered the House reduced to 
an insignificant corporation and could see 
no use in further prosecuting their labours. 
He would not allow that opportunity to pass 
without re-echoing the sentiments to which 
he had given utterance on the previous day, 
as regarded the honest, manly conduct of 
the Collector of the Customs, and of the 
Colonial Secretary, in their efforts to break 
down a combination offfong standing against 
the liberties of the people The indepen
dence of those Gentlemén—strangers too, he 
it recorded to their praise—would he view
ed with admiration, when the conduct of 
tfieir opponents would he regarded as hav
ing arisen from factious motives rather than 
those of principle. Hoping to receive the 
necessary information from the head of the 
executive, he should withdraw for the pre
sent, the resolutions he had proposèd yes
terday, and add his support to the motion 
before the House.

f

Mr. Hoyles said there appeared to him 
hut one opinion upon the propriety of pass
ing the resolution before the Committee-*— 
but an Hon. Member had just fstated that it 
would be a crime to remain silent on so im
portant an occasion. He confessed he had 
been brought up in a similar school with the 
Hon. Gentlemfhi who so strenuously sup
ported the Bill in the Upper Hoyse, having 
been taught to act, and scarcely allowed to 
think : but a few years of experience hac 
convinced him that it was wise also to deli
berate, and, although a few hours had been 
gained by the adjournment of yesterday, he 
was not prepared to say that the course 
pointed out in the present resolution—which 
he should, however, support—was the best 
mode of procedure, or that it would 'gain 
the object they had in view. Although he 
differed i with the Hon. Chief Judge, in the 
opinion he had formed on the Revenue Bill, 
it was with the greatest diffidence he did so 
—as he had too high a respect for his great 
talents, to suppose that he could he wrong ; 
and of his integrity, to think that any, but 
the purest motives, had governed him in the 
decision at which lie had arrived. But he 
(Mr. H.) had perfectly made up his mind to 

* this—that if he (the Chief Judge) proved
himself to be correct, the Legislatures in all 
the other Colonies had been acting wrong ; 
and the Parent Government equally so, in 
sanctioning their proceedings ; that House 
should, therefore, lose no time in ascertain- 
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St. John’s (Mr. Thomas)—the provisions of 
it, in his (Mr. C’s.) opinion, were so clear 
that he did not see how they could be misr- 
apprehended. The 11th section acknow
ledged the authority of the Assemblies,, in 
the Colonies, to impose duties upon articles 
subject to duty by the Act, which was Billy 
confirmed by the Act 7. Geo. IV., c. 44, 
section 48, declaring, - that /the duty of six 
pence per gallon imposed by the aforesaid 
Act upon the importation of Rum into Ca
nada should be payable, over and above any 
duty thereon payable by any Colonial Law. 
—The hon. the Speaker had clearly shewn 
by his arguments, as well as the documents 
he had referred to, that the House possessed 
the privilege %hich it claimed, and had ex
ercised, and he did not see how any opinion 
embracing a contrary doctrine could he sus
tained. He congratulated the Castor and 
Pollux of the Upper House on the honours 
they were likely to reap under their new 
and extraordinary construction of the Act. 
Although they had succeeded in throwing 
out the Bill, yet the House had the satisfac
tion of knowing that the hon. Members of 
the Council were equally divided upon it, 
and that those who supported it had by no 
means the worst of the argument. An hon. 
Member had stated, that it was now admit
ted that the duties, which this Bill intended
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case ; it being of 
vital importance to the very existence of 
this Legislature. He had come to the House 
prepared to submit a resolution of a much 
stronger tendency than the one under consi
deration, which would go to appoint a com
mittee, to prepare a petition to His Majesty 
on the subject ; but as the present one would 
pave the way, he should then content him
self with supporting it; reserving the right 
of bringing forward the other, iG he should, 
hereafter, consider it necessary to do

Mr. Pack rose to support the resolution 
before the House, and said he had no idea 
of giving a silent vote at this momentous 
crisis—for the eyes of all Newfoundland,>as 
well as those of the British Colonies, having 
Legislatures of their own, and those which 
had them in expectancy, were at this mo
ment directed towards that House. Viewing 

x therefore, the measure proposed for adop
tion, as having been weighed in the impar
tial scales of reason, and guided by firmness 
and decision,—and also in the hope that it 
would he productive of those consequences
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